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All Summer Long!

This year, we decided to try some-
thing a little different for our shop and
introduced our version of a summer
reading program.
Through the months of June, July,

and August, our customers can partici-
pate in a little book bingo every time
theystop in topickupabook.Stop in the
shop foraBingoCard, fulfill the squares
andgetabookishprize!For3rdgradeup
to adults.

June thru July • Reading Bingo

Something Wicked
this way comes… 2023 • Vol 4 • Issue 2

Upcoming Events At-A-Glance
More Details Inside

Join a Book Discussion Group
We have three…

Our "Bloody Book Discussion
Group" meets the second Wednesday
of every month at 7:00 pm. They dis-
cuss a broad range of mysteries.

We have two "Cozy Book Discus-
sion Groups" who meet on the third
Wednesday of everymonth.Onemeets
at 1:30 pm and the other meets at 7:00
pm to discuss "cozy" mysteries.
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Author Event
Sunday, June 25 • 2:00 pm
Author Ellen Crosby
Join us on a wonderful Sunday afternoon as we go behind

the scenes with Author Ellen Crosby on her latest novel in her
"Sophia Medina" mystery series Blow Up.
Ellen is the author of the Sophie Medina mysteries, the

VirginiaWineCountrymystery series, andMoscowNights, a stan-
dalone mystery. Her books have been nominated for the Mary
Higgins Clark Award and the Library of Virginia People’s Choice
Award; The French Paradox was chosen as one of The Strand
Magazine’s Top 20 Mysteries of 2021. Previously she worked as
a freelance reporter for TheWashington Post, Moscow correspon-

Wednesday, June 28 • 7:00 pm - 8:15 pm • $3 pp
Speaker: Lisa Paris
Topic: "Cases of the Reincarnation Type"

Reincarnation is the only after-life theory for which there is
substantial evidence. This talk explores that evidence and the
areas of research that support it, such as Near-Death Experi-

PROMM (Paranormal, Random, Odd, Mysteries and More)

ences, regression therapy, spontaneous memories, and modern physics. Solved
“Casesof theReincarnationType”will bepresented. Included in thediscussionare
theories of karma and consciousness, skeptical arguments against reincarnation,
and the implications for society and culture if proof of reincarnation is discovered.
We do charge a small fee to help offset speaker fees, etc. Reservations are

essential to allow for adequate seating, refreshments, etc. Please email or call us
at: mysterybooks@comcast.net / 717-795-7470.

Work like you don't need the money. Love like you've never been hurt. Dance
like the men in the white coats driving the "twinky truck" aren't following.

Unknown

dent for ABC Radio News, and as an economist at the U.S. Senate.
Crosby is currently writing the 4th Sophie Medina mystery.
Reservations are essential to allow for adequate seating, refreshments, etc.

Please email or call us at: mysterybooks@comcast.net / 717-795-7470.
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Saturday Lectures
9:30 - Tea Tourism: Destination Nepal
10:30 - A Deep Dive into the World of African Tea
11:30 – Cuppa fans unite!
12:30 - How to Brew the Best Cup of Tea for You
1:30 - Arabian Tea Culture
2:30 - Japanese Tea Traditions: The Way of Tea

Saturday Tea Tastings
9:15 – Bubble Tea Basics - Beyond the ordinary with Cuppa Love Travelin’ Tea
10:30 - Cooking With Tea!
12:00 - US Grown Tea
1:30 - Creating a TEA SPA
3:00 - Napkin Folding and Tea Tasting
3:15 - Creative Crafting: Tea Mat Weaving Class (off site)

Saturday Garden Activities
10:00 - Kombucha Tastings - Meet at the Picnic Table
10:15 - Garden Tour - Meet at the Giant Tea Cup
11:00 - 2:00 - Special Tastings: Danika’s Pavilion Area
2:00 - Garden Tour - Meet at the Giant Tea Cup
2:30 - Kombucha Tastings - Meet at the Picnic Table
3:15 - “Sip for Peace”- Meet at the Peace Pole

Saturday Litrary Chats
10:30 - Darcie Wilde
12:00 - Maya Corrigan

PA Tea Festival - Fri / Sat • September 22-23 • continued

Planning to attend one (or many) of our bookshop
events? Please remember to make reservations by
phone, email or internet:

717-795-7470
mysterybooks@comcast.net

www.MysteryBooksOnline.com
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PA Tea Festival - Fri / Sat • September 22-23

We've been asked to supply the Literary Chat Corner
again. This year, the authors include Amanda Flower, Vicki
Delany, Darcie Wilde andMaya Corrigan. We will offer special discounts
for the author's books during the Festival. The schedule is below.
Admission to the Festival is $15 in advance or $18 on the day of the event

for each day. This fee includes all of the lectures. There is a separate ticket for
the tea tastings. The Tea Tasting tickets GO FAST and are limited in number.
All of these tickets are available on July 1. You can purchase tickets on-line or
at Rosemary House. Their phone is: 717-697-5111 for more information. The
schedule is below.

Friday Lectures
10:30 -TEA: White-Green-Oolong-Black
11:30 - The History of Cups and Saucers
12:30 - Tea and Sugar - Juxtaposition in History
1:30 - Celtic Tea Traditions
2:30 - Heart Sutra in Tea

Friday Tea Tastings
9:15 - Can you gaiwan?
10:30 – Tea and Nutrition Bar Pairing
12:00 - Tea and Honey Pairing and Tasting
1:30 – The Magical Pairing of Tea and Chocolate
3:00 - Craft Class: Create a delightful Fairy Garden or

Fantasy Garden or Mermaid Haven

Friday Garden Activities
10:00 - Kombucha Tastings - Meet at the Picnic Table
10:15 - Garden Tour - Meet at the Giant Tea Cup
11:00 - 2:00 - Harrowgate Fine Foods - Pavilion Area
2:00 - Garden Tour - Meet at the Giant Tea Cup
2:30 - Kombucha Tastings - Meet at the Picnic Table
3:15 - “Sip for Peace” - Meet at the Peace Pole

Friday Literary Chats
10:30 - Amanda Flower
12:00 - Vicki Delaney
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Agatha Christie, She Watched Book Launch Party
Sunday, July 16 • 2:00 pm
Author Teresa Peschel

If you enjoyed listening to Author Teresa Peschel's talk on
the multitude of film/tv adaptations of Agatha Christie, or if
you missed our event back in February, then you are in for a
real treat as wewill be hosting a Book Launch party! Copies
of the book detailing over 200 reviews will be available.
For this FREEbook launch event, wewanted to do some-

thing a little different. Join us for an afternoon of discussing
films/tv adaptions of Agatha Christie novels, refreshments,
and a few fun games. Author Teresa Peschel's book, detail-
ing over 200 reviews, will be available for purchasing and
for signing by the author during this event.
Reservations are essential to allow for adequate seating,

refreshments, etc. Please email or call us at: mysterybooks@comcast.net /
717-795-7470.

Wednesday, July 26 • 7:00 pm • $3 pp
Speaker: Jim Schmick, Owner of Civil War and More
Topic: The Confederate Troops Are At The door!

Didyouknow thatwehadConfederate troops right outside

PROMM (Paranormal, Random, Odd, Mysteries and More)

our door during the Civil War? And, did you know that the real goal for General
Robert E. Lee was to capture Harrisburg…NOT Gettysburg? We are pleased to
have localCivilWarhistorianandownerof thebookshopCivilWarandMorewith
us. Jimwill present an informative andentertainingprogramon the skirmishes and
battle that took place in Mechanicsburg and the surrounding area.
Jim’s contributions to keeping the history of theCivilWar in our area alive are

huge. Just a few of the projects and appointments he has had include: Founder and
currentPresidentofCampCurtinHistoricalSociety, recognizedby thePennsylva-
niaStateSenate andHouseofRepresentatives for promotingPennsylvaniahistory
and restoration efforts, appointed to theGettysburg, PAMonuments ProjectCom-
mittee by State Rep. Harry Readshaw, 36th Legislative Dist., Alleghany Co.,
honored with the Historian of the Year for the Cumberland County Historical
Society, recognized by the Gettysburg Battlefield Preservation Association
(founded by President Eisenhower), for his preservation efforts, led the effort for
the restoration of the Governor Curtin Monument and Park in Harrisburg.
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Saturday, August 5 • 9:30 pm - 3:00 pm
Doors open at 9:00 am

We are thrilled to be bringing back our ever-so-
popular Murder Mystery conference that is held
annually in the month of August. This year, we will be
having three panels of authors, and a session of Author
Round-About (aka author speed-dating). For more
information on the authors and to register for this event,
please see the separate flier and registration form.
Note the location:
Shiremanstown United Methodist Church,
125 E Main Street, Shiremanstown, PA

Saturday, August 5, 2023

Murder As You Like It is BACK!

Wednesday, August 23 • 7:00 pm • $3 pp
Speaker: Marlin Bressi
Topic: Pennsylvania Oddities

Book Reviews - continued

Pennsylvania Oddities - Volume 3
by Marlin Bressi
Type: Non-Fiction - $19.95

Murder, mystery and mayhem! From an eccentric Clinton
Countypuppetmasterwhosemarionetteswere so lifelike that some
believed they were made of flesh and blood, to a haunted lumber
camp in McKean County, to an unfortunate Northumberland
County veteran who risked death at every turn because of his
uncanny resemblance to John Wilkes Booth, Pennsylvania has
always been home of some of the world’s most intriguing people

and places.
Volume 3 of Pennsylvania Oddities features thirty remarkably strange,

but true, stories. There’s the unidentified suicide victim who died in Perry
County, perhaps taking to her unmarked grave the secret behind one of the
greatest scandals in Hollywood history. There’s the one-legged fugitive from
Cambria County who made a fantastic escape from a supposedly inescapable
prison. And let’s not forget about the Dauphin County carpenter who
attempted to fly overBlueMountain in a homemade airplane-- 75 years before
the Wright Brothers flew into the history books.

Volume 3 of this series does not disappoint Bressi's readers. Thirty more
stories of the strange and unusual. One in particular was of special interest to
me. An unidentified woman arrived in my hometown in 1921. She took a room
at a boarding house then a few days later was found dead in her room. No one
knows who she was or anything about her.

This book is a fast reading, entertaining collection for those who enjoy
unsolved mysteries.

Reviewed by Sandy
Special Note: Marlin Bressi will join us for our August 23 PROMM pro-

gram. See page 4 for information about this author and his books.

• 4 •

MarlinBressi is the authorof fivenonfictionbooks, including
HairyMen in Caves: True Stories of America'sMost Colorful
Hermits (Sunbury Press, 2015) and Pennsylvania Oddities
(Sunbury Press, 2018). His fiction has appeared in Suspense
Magazine, Black Cat Mystery Magazine, Sherlock Holmes Mystery Magazine
and other publications. He is also the host of the Pennsylvania Oddities Podcast,
which is now in its fourth season.A native of theCoal Region,Marlin now resides
in Perry County.
See page 13 of this newsletter for information about his latest bookPennsylva-

nia Oddities Volume 3.

Have youmissed out on an eventwehave hosted?Are you
looking for an awesome gift for a birthday or special
occasion? Signed books are the perfect answer! We have
various books in stock that have been hand-signed by the
authors themselves. No fakes here! Stop on in, or give us

a call, to see if we have one signed by your favorite authors! And, just to let
you know, it is okay to splurge on yourself once in a while. We won't tell.

No Extra Charge…

Each time you open a book and read it a tree
smiles knowing there’s life after death.

Seen on a poster

PROMM (Paranormal, Random, Odd, Mysteries and More)



Did you know…All Scorpions Glow
In our country, the states with scorpions are Louisiana,

Florida, Georgia, Iowa, Mississippi, Texas, Kansas,
Colorado, NewMexico, Arizona, California, Nevada, Utah.
No matter where they are, they actually glow. Today, we're
going to talk about Florida scorpions. There are three - Florida Bark, Guiana, and
Hentz Striped.

Most folks want to know if scorpions are poisonous, in case they run into one
and are stung. Itwill hurt if they sting you.But, the residents and visitors to Florida
can rest easy. Florida scorpions are not capable of killing a human. And, they only
sting when surprised or if they feel threatened.

Their venom is mostly dangerous to the very young, the very old or someone
with an allergy to their venom.

Want to go find some scorpions?A scorpion torch is the bestway to find them.
Scorpions' fluoresce under the ultraviolet light and make finding them easy.

Scorpions are often beneficial, as they feed on nuisance insects, like
cockroaches. The Florida bark scorpion is the only invasive species of scorpion in
Florida. Hentz striped scorpions are the smallest scorpion in Florid and the most
common. The Guiana striped scorpion deivers an extremely painful sting.

By first appearances, one would think that the cover of this
book suggests a cozy mystery dealing in gnomes, gardens, and
perhaps a touchof the “wee”people.Andwhile those three notions
are certainly correct, that is just the beginning to this magically
twisted tale of a town called Mysty Havens.

WhenBob, fresh fromcollege,moves toMystyHavens to start
a new jobwith the paper, his promising opportunity takes a sudden
divewhen he is fired after publishing his first story on howBigfoot

is real. In the market for a new venture, Bob overhears a man by the name of
Doug who is willing to dish out $1,000 to anyone who will return his missing
gnome, Charlie. The task seems simple enough. Find a stolen gnome and
collect the reward money before the town’s annual garden contest is in full
swing. But as Bob asks the man’s garden “rivals,” sisters Lilly and Audri,
about the disappearance of the lounging and pipe smoking gnome, it becomes
evident that something magical is afoot and behind more than one gnome’s
kidnapping.

Bob soon finds himself lying in a hospital bed after his car is totaled in a
traffic accident he is lucky to have survived. Now a new question takes shape;
who saved him? And is the person, or creature, connected to the case he has
fallen into?With the help of the police chief’s daughter, Shauna, and perhaps
a little Irish Luck, Bob embarks down a path of werewolves, talking gnomes,
fairies and more. But the ultimate reveal, for Bob himself, is discovering who
his biological family really is.

I enjoyed the flow of the author’s writing, the humor she effortlessly
injects into the storyline and how relatable Bob is as themain character. If you
are intomagical beings livingamongst the realisticworldof small towncharm,
then this is the mystery for you!

Reviewed by Sarah

Better Gnomes and Garden - Mysty HavenMystery 1
by Casey Cardel
Type: Cozy - $12.99

• 12 • • 5 •

fighter, EMT, safety engineer and hazardous materials specialist to
the classroom in a lively, interactive session to teach the basics of
projectile ballistics, fire behavior, how explosives work, and how the
human body functions. What actually happens when a person gets
shot or stabbed? Do silencers really work? What’s the difference
between a fire, a deflagration and a detonation? Was there really
another shooter on the grassy knoll when JFK was shot? These and
many other questions will be answered. Note: This presentation con-
tains graphic imagery.

Author Event
Sunday, August 27 • 2:00 pm
Topic: BANGS & BOOMS 101 - TECHNICAL STUFF

THATWRITERS SHOULD GET RIGHT
Author John Gilstrap
We are excited to have John Gilstrap coming back this sum-

mer to talk about blowing up stuff!
Fiction readers are getting more sophisticated all the time, and it’s

a writer’s job to get the details correct. New York Times bestselling
author John Gilstrap brings his thirty years of experience as a fire-

Book Reviews - continued

New York City mob boss Vincent Gigante used to avoid arrest by
wandering around in his bathrobe to convince the police he was insane.

Parade Magazine



Book Reviews - continued

The River of Doubt: Theodore Roosevelt's Darkest Journey
by Candice Millard
Type: Non-Fiction - $18.00

The River of Doubt--it is a black, uncharted tributary of the
Amazon that snakes through one of the most treacherous jungles
in the world. Indians armed with poison-tipped arrows haunt its
shadows; piranhas glide through its waters; boulder-strewn rapids
turn the river into a roiling cauldron.

After his humiliating election defeat in 1912, Roosevelt set his
sights on the most punishing physical challenge he could find, the

first descent of an unmapped, rapids-choked tributary of the Amazon.
Reading thisbook is likewatchinganadventuremovie.This true story tells

of Teddy Roosevelt, his second son, Kermit, and several others on an expedi-
tion to explore andmap an unknown river in the rainforests of South America.

The whole thing seemed doomed from the beginning but the physical and
mental fortitude shown by these few men is beyond admirable.

Lacking food,medical supplies, andweapons they overcame insects, star-
vation, and diseases. Roosevelt himself was injured and near death after an
accident. Kermit battledmalaria. They all feared the non-friendly natives and
the jungle and each other!

Filled with a few maps and lots of photos.

Reviewed by Sandy
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Tuesday, September 19 • 7:00 pm
Author Craig Johnson
Join us for an eveningof discussingbookswithAuthor

Craig Johnson as he brings us Walt Longmire #19, enti-
tled The Longmire Defense. There will be time for book
signings, asking questions, and hearing a talk from the
author himself.
We encourage you to pre-order your copy of The Longmire

Defense through our online store, over the phone, or in our shop.
Reservations are essential to allow for adequate seating.

Please email or call us at: mysterybooks@comcast.net or
717-795-7470.
Note the location:
Shiremanstown United Methodist Church,
125 E Main Street, Shiremanstown, PA

Cozy Mystery Fete - Saturday, October 14 • 11:00 am - 4:00 pm

We are planning aCozyMystery Fete forOctober 14, 2023. This event will
feature authors who write cozy mysteries and fans who love their books.

Last year we were honored to be asked to host the Kensington Northeast
CozyCon. We had 11 authors and 90+ fans at that event. We’ve had so much
positive feed back from both the fans and the authors,
that we decided to hold our own this year.

The tentative agenda will start at 11:00 am and
continue until approximately 4:00 pm. It will include
Author Round-About (same as Author Speed Dating).

Stay tuned as further details develop…including a
list of the authors who will be joining us!
Note the location:
Shiremanstown United Methodist Church,
125 E Main Street, Shiremanstown, PA MMBSCozy

Mystery Fete

I always buy another book…
even if I already have 10 to read…

because you never know…

• 6 •



Book Reviews - continued

The Outposts - 6th in the Revolutionary Pennsylvania Series
by John L. Moore
Type: Non-Fiction - $9.99

When the American Revolution began in 1775, neither the
British nor the Americans wanted to involve the native tribes. “This
is a family quarrel between us and Old England,” the U.S. Congress
told the IroquoisConfederacy. “You Indiansarenot concerned in it.”

The Indians didn’t want to take sides. “Wewill not suffer either
the English or Americans to march an army through our country,”
Guyasuta, the ranking Iroquois chief in the Ohio River Valley, de-

clared at Pittsburgh in 1776. The natives’ neutrality didn’t last another year.
BorderWar - 7th in the Revolutionary Pennsylvania Series
by John L. Moore
Type: Non-Fiction - $9.99

Months after the October 1781 surrender of the British army at
Yorktown, pro-British Indians continued to raid American frontier
settlements along the Ohio River.
To stop these raids, amilitia force of nearly 500Pennsylvanians and

Virginians,allof themonhorseback, invadedOhioinearly1782.Ledby
ColonelWilliamCrawford, themilitia intendedtodestroythevillagesof
theDelaware,Shawnee,andotherhostile tribes.Accustomedtofighting

in the forests, the troops ventured as farwest as the prairies of theSanduskyRiver
Valley.

Twomore books inMoore's revolutionary Pennsylvania series continue
his well researched history of the American revolution.

The Outposts tells of various forts that were constructed on the western
frontier and of the relationships between the colonists and the various Indian
tribes. The hardships these men endured were terrible.

Border War. The latest book in the series deals mainly with William
Crawford's raid into the Ohio area. Indians were waiting for them. It
recounts Dr. Knight's familiar story of Crawford's torture and death by the
Delaware's.We know that SimonGerty was at the scene but exactly what his
actions were is unclear. Both books are good reads filled with firsthand
accounts and Lawson will stations.

Reviewed by Sandy
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Retirement Homes areMurder - Paul Jacobson Geezer-Lit 1
by Mike Befeler
Type: Traditional Mystery - $14.99

Imaginebeing inyoureighties, andeverydayyouwakeupnot
knowing where you are. Not just what room you're in, but not
knowingwhat cityor stateor evenwhat countryyou're in.Nothing
is familiar, you have nomemories of yesterday, but then you don't
knowwhatdayor evenwhat year it is, soyoudon't evenknowhow
long your memory has been blank.

This is how Paul Jacobson starts every day, well, at least every
day since anaccident fiveyears ago.Before that dayhe remembershis entire life
in detail. Since then his short-termmemory works throughout the day, but any-
timehefallsasleephismemory"resets" toablankcovering that five-yearperiod.

With thehelpofnewfriends,whohegets tomeet aneweachmorning,Paul
learns somehacks to help himadjust to his new life in a retirement home. Soon
after his arrival there he discovers a murdered resident. The police soon dis-
cover not only that the victim was in litigation against Paul, but Paul's finger-
prints were found at the scene. Then there is a theft from the Home's money
box and once again Paul's prints are found at the scene of the crime. All of this
is difficult to explain when you have nomemory. Paul is faced with an almost
insurmountable task to try and clear his name with a detective who only has
eyes for Paul as a suspect.

This is an interesting and unusualmysterywith a different angle on retire-
ment homes.

MikeBefeler is the author of fivemoreGeezer-Litmysteries aswell as six
other mysteries.

Reviewed by Jay

Wednesday and Thursday
Friday

Saturday
Sunday through Tuesday

12:30 pm til 6:00 pm
12:30 pm til 5:30 pm
12:00 pm til 5:30 pm
Closed except for special events.

Shop Hours

Closed July 5, 6, 7 and 8

Book Reviews
These books are available for sale on our website

or by stopping in at the shop.
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Book Reviews - continued

The Counterfeit Lady Novels
by Victoria Thompson
Type: Cozy - $7.99 to $27.00 (mass market paperback to hardcover)

Many readers are familiar with Victoria Thompson’s popular
"Gaslight Mysteries" featuring midwife Sarah Brandt, but are you
aware this talented author also pens a second set of stories?

The "Counterfeit Lady" series has as its protagonist Elizabeth
Miles, a young lady raisedas agrifter byher conartist father.While
this is hardly a noble profession, readers are sympathetic toward
Elizabeth because she lives by a code, conningonly thosemenwho

victimize others. Most of the novels take place in New York City during the
early twentieth century, but the first in the series, City of Lies, introduces us
to Elizabeth inWashingtonDC.During a con gonewrong, she runs for her life
and disappears into a crowd of suffragettes demonstrating outside the White
House during Woodrow Wilson’s presidency.

She eventually befriends one of the protestors, Mrs. Bates, from a promi-
nent New York family. Soon an attraction develops between Elizabeth and
Mrs. Bates’s son, Gideon, who is an attorney. They make an unlikely pair
because Gideon also lives by a code. He prides himself on never telling a lie.
It seems irreconcilable howan anti-heroine con artist can survive in a romance
with an honest man, but who says love is logical? Their courtship carries
through the next three books,City of Secrets andCity of Scoundrels until they
eventually wed in City of Schemes.

The remaining books in the series are City of Shadows, City of Fortune,
and City of Betrayal (coming December 2023).

Each story centers on Elizabeth running a con against dangerous, ruthless
men where discovery would result in dire consequences to our heroine. What
appeals to me most about the writing is how the author handles the ongoing
conflict between the two characters. Comic relief comes from Elizabeth who
manipulates her reluctant do-gooder husband into becoming involved in her
schemes but always in a way that protects his integrity, a difficult balancing
act indeed!

Reviewed by Dennis

Book Reviews - continued

Death in the Sunshine: The Retired Detectives Club 1
by Steph Broadribb
Type: Mystery Detective / Police Procedural - $15.95

Let me introduce you to four new-found friends. It’s through
their friendship that a murder at the retirement community of The
Homestead is solved. Moira is The Homestead’s newest resident,
and she brings with her a secret past life that causes her panic
attacks. She wants to be alone so that she can work at getting rid of
the attacks. Moira meets neighbor Lizzie at a yoga class. Lizzie is
a bit overly friendly and is determined to befriend a reluctant

Moira. Lizzie is married to Philip, a retired police detective who is hiding a
secret from his past; not even his wife can break through it. Rick, another
neighbor, is friends with Philip and Lizzie.
Their personalities clash, but when a young woman is found in The

Homestead’s pool, dead and surrounded by hundreds of dollar bills, the four
new friends put their differences aside and try to solve the “who dun-it”
mystery. After all, the local law enforcement doesn’t seem to be doing a very
good job with the investigation.
The reader is taken through the many suspicions that bring the four friends

to close calls with danger and predicaments that only their quick thinking can
save them and their reputations. As the police continue their investigation into
the homicide, theymake a point of insisting thatMoire, Lizzie, Philip, andRick
keep out of it. Yet, it is the four friends that keep getting closer to solving this
case.Thefour try to figureoutwhythepoliceandTheHomesteadadministrators
are doing their best to quietly solve the case, to keep it under wraps.
After the crime is solved by these four friends, the reader is primed to

follow up with the next book. The friends have named themselves "The
Retired Detectives Club" and already have their next unsolved crime chosen
–why the police and “TheHomestead” officials are not being transparent.We
still have no idea who Moira is; perhaps we’ll find out in the next book.
Perhaps the next book will have Philip divulging his secrets. This is a great
book for the first of a series. It is light, entertaining, and moves fairly quickly.
It has this reader looking forward to the next in the series –February’s Files.

Reviewed by Sherry
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Book Reviews - continued

The Counterfeit Lady Novels
by Victoria Thompson
Type: Cozy - $7.99 to $27.00 (mass market paperback to hardcover)

Many readers are familiar with Victoria Thompson’s popular
"Gaslight Mysteries" featuring midwife Sarah Brandt, but are you
aware this talented author also pens a second set of stories?

The "Counterfeit Lady" series has as its protagonist Elizabeth
Miles, a young lady raisedas agrifter byher conartist father.While
this is hardly a noble profession, readers are sympathetic toward
Elizabeth because she lives by a code, conningonly thosemenwho

victimize others. Most of the novels take place in New York City during the
early twentieth century, but the first in the series, City of Lies, introduces us
to Elizabeth inWashingtonDC.During a con gonewrong, she runs for her life
and disappears into a crowd of suffragettes demonstrating outside the White
House during Woodrow Wilson’s presidency.

She eventually befriends one of the protestors, Mrs. Bates, from a promi-
nent New York family. Soon an attraction develops between Elizabeth and
Mrs. Bates’s son, Gideon, who is an attorney. They make an unlikely pair
because Gideon also lives by a code. He prides himself on never telling a lie.
It seems irreconcilable howan anti-heroine con artist can survive in a romance
with an honest man, but who says love is logical? Their courtship carries
through the next three books,City of Secrets andCity of Scoundrels until they
eventually wed in City of Schemes.

The remaining books in the series are City of Shadows, City of Fortune,
and City of Betrayal (coming December 2023).

Each story centers on Elizabeth running a con against dangerous, ruthless
men where discovery would result in dire consequences to our heroine. What
appeals to me most about the writing is how the author handles the ongoing
conflict between the two characters. Comic relief comes from Elizabeth who
manipulates her reluctant do-gooder husband into becoming involved in her
schemes but always in a way that protects his integrity, a difficult balancing
act indeed!

Reviewed by Dennis

Book Reviews - continued

Death in the Sunshine: The Retired Detectives Club 1
by Steph Broadribb
Type: Mystery Detective / Police Procedural - $15.95

Let me introduce you to four new-found friends. It’s through
their friendship that a murder at the retirement community of The
Homestead is solved. Moira is The Homestead’s newest resident,
and she brings with her a secret past life that causes her panic
attacks. She wants to be alone so that she can work at getting rid of
the attacks. Moira meets neighbor Lizzie at a yoga class. Lizzie is
a bit overly friendly and is determined to befriend a reluctant

Moira. Lizzie is married to Philip, a retired police detective who is hiding a
secret from his past; not even his wife can break through it. Rick, another
neighbor, is friends with Philip and Lizzie.
Their personalities clash, but when a young woman is found in The

Homestead’s pool, dead and surrounded by hundreds of dollar bills, the four
new friends put their differences aside and try to solve the “who dun-it”
mystery. After all, the local law enforcement doesn’t seem to be doing a very
good job with the investigation.
The reader is taken through the many suspicions that bring the four friends

to close calls with danger and predicaments that only their quick thinking can
save them and their reputations. As the police continue their investigation into
the homicide, theymake a point of insisting thatMoire, Lizzie, Philip, andRick
keep out of it. Yet, it is the four friends that keep getting closer to solving this
case.Thefour try to figureoutwhythepoliceandTheHomesteadadministrators
are doing their best to quietly solve the case, to keep it under wraps.
After the crime is solved by these four friends, the reader is primed to

follow up with the next book. The friends have named themselves "The
Retired Detectives Club" and already have their next unsolved crime chosen
–why the police and “TheHomestead” officials are not being transparent.We
still have no idea who Moira is; perhaps we’ll find out in the next book.
Perhaps the next book will have Philip divulging his secrets. This is a great
book for the first of a series. It is light, entertaining, and moves fairly quickly.
It has this reader looking forward to the next in the series –February’s Files.

Reviewed by Sherry



Book Reviews - continued

The Outposts - 6th in the Revolutionary Pennsylvania Series
by John L. Moore
Type: Non-Fiction - $9.99

When the American Revolution began in 1775, neither the
British nor the Americans wanted to involve the native tribes. “This
is a family quarrel between us and Old England,” the U.S. Congress
told the IroquoisConfederacy. “You Indiansarenot concerned in it.”

The Indians didn’t want to take sides. “Wewill not suffer either
the English or Americans to march an army through our country,”
Guyasuta, the ranking Iroquois chief in the Ohio River Valley, de-

clared at Pittsburgh in 1776. The natives’ neutrality didn’t last another year.
BorderWar - 7th in the Revolutionary Pennsylvania Series
by John L. Moore
Type: Non-Fiction - $9.99

Months after the October 1781 surrender of the British army at
Yorktown, pro-British Indians continued to raid American frontier
settlements along the Ohio River.
To stop these raids, amilitia force of nearly 500Pennsylvanians and

Virginians,allof themonhorseback, invadedOhioinearly1782.Ledby
ColonelWilliamCrawford, themilitia intendedtodestroythevillagesof
theDelaware,Shawnee,andotherhostile tribes.Accustomedtofighting

in the forests, the troops ventured as farwest as the prairies of theSanduskyRiver
Valley.

Twomore books inMoore's revolutionary Pennsylvania series continue
his well researched history of the American revolution.

The Outposts tells of various forts that were constructed on the western
frontier and of the relationships between the colonists and the various Indian
tribes. The hardships these men endured were terrible.

Border War. The latest book in the series deals mainly with William
Crawford's raid into the Ohio area. Indians were waiting for them. It
recounts Dr. Knight's familiar story of Crawford's torture and death by the
Delaware's.We know that SimonGerty was at the scene but exactly what his
actions were is unclear. Both books are good reads filled with firsthand
accounts and Lawson will stations.

Reviewed by Sandy
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Retirement Homes areMurder - Paul Jacobson Geezer-Lit 1
by Mike Befeler
Type: Traditional Mystery - $14.99

Imaginebeing inyoureighties, andeverydayyouwakeupnot
knowing where you are. Not just what room you're in, but not
knowingwhat cityor stateor evenwhat countryyou're in.Nothing
is familiar, you have nomemories of yesterday, but then you don't
knowwhatdayor evenwhat year it is, soyoudon't evenknowhow
long your memory has been blank.

This is how Paul Jacobson starts every day, well, at least every
day since anaccident fiveyears ago.Before that dayhe remembershis entire life
in detail. Since then his short-termmemory works throughout the day, but any-
timehefallsasleephismemory"resets" toablankcovering that five-yearperiod.

With thehelpofnewfriends,whohegets tomeet aneweachmorning,Paul
learns somehacks to help himadjust to his new life in a retirement home. Soon
after his arrival there he discovers a murdered resident. The police soon dis-
cover not only that the victim was in litigation against Paul, but Paul's finger-
prints were found at the scene. Then there is a theft from the Home's money
box and once again Paul's prints are found at the scene of the crime. All of this
is difficult to explain when you have nomemory. Paul is faced with an almost
insurmountable task to try and clear his name with a detective who only has
eyes for Paul as a suspect.

This is an interesting and unusualmysterywith a different angle on retire-
ment homes.

MikeBefeler is the author of fivemoreGeezer-Litmysteries aswell as six
other mysteries.

Reviewed by Jay

Wednesday and Thursday
Friday

Saturday
Sunday through Tuesday

12:30 pm til 6:00 pm
12:30 pm til 5:30 pm
12:00 pm til 5:30 pm
Closed except for special events.

Shop Hours

Closed July 5, 6, 7 and 8

Book Reviews
These books are available for sale on our website

or by stopping in at the shop.



Book Reviews - continued

The River of Doubt: Theodore Roosevelt's Darkest Journey
by Candice Millard
Type: Non-Fiction - $18.00

The River of Doubt--it is a black, uncharted tributary of the
Amazon that snakes through one of the most treacherous jungles
in the world. Indians armed with poison-tipped arrows haunt its
shadows; piranhas glide through its waters; boulder-strewn rapids
turn the river into a roiling cauldron.

After his humiliating election defeat in 1912, Roosevelt set his
sights on the most punishing physical challenge he could find, the

first descent of an unmapped, rapids-choked tributary of the Amazon.
Reading thisbook is likewatchinganadventuremovie.This true story tells

of Teddy Roosevelt, his second son, Kermit, and several others on an expedi-
tion to explore andmap an unknown river in the rainforests of South America.

The whole thing seemed doomed from the beginning but the physical and
mental fortitude shown by these few men is beyond admirable.

Lacking food,medical supplies, andweapons they overcame insects, star-
vation, and diseases. Roosevelt himself was injured and near death after an
accident. Kermit battledmalaria. They all feared the non-friendly natives and
the jungle and each other!

Filled with a few maps and lots of photos.

Reviewed by Sandy
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Tuesday, September 19 • 7:00 pm
Author Craig Johnson
Join us for an eveningof discussingbookswithAuthor

Craig Johnson as he brings us Walt Longmire #19, enti-
tled The Longmire Defense. There will be time for book
signings, asking questions, and hearing a talk from the
author himself.
We encourage you to pre-order your copy of The Longmire

Defense through our online store, over the phone, or in our shop.
Reservations are essential to allow for adequate seating.

Please email or call us at: mysterybooks@comcast.net or
717-795-7470.
Note the location:
Shiremanstown United Methodist Church,
125 E Main Street, Shiremanstown, PA

Cozy Mystery Fete - Saturday, October 14 • 11:00 am - 4:00 pm

We are planning aCozyMystery Fete forOctober 14, 2023. This event will
feature authors who write cozy mysteries and fans who love their books.

Last year we were honored to be asked to host the Kensington Northeast
CozyCon. We had 11 authors and 90+ fans at that event. We’ve had so much
positive feed back from both the fans and the authors,
that we decided to hold our own this year.

The tentative agenda will start at 11:00 am and
continue until approximately 4:00 pm. It will include
Author Round-About (same as Author Speed Dating).

Stay tuned as further details develop…including a
list of the authors who will be joining us!
Note the location:
Shiremanstown United Methodist Church,
125 E Main Street, Shiremanstown, PA MMBSCozy

Mystery Fete

I always buy another book…
even if I already have 10 to read…

because you never know…

• 6 •



Did you know…All Scorpions Glow
In our country, the states with scorpions are Louisiana,

Florida, Georgia, Iowa, Mississippi, Texas, Kansas,
Colorado, NewMexico, Arizona, California, Nevada, Utah.
No matter where they are, they actually glow. Today, we're
going to talk about Florida scorpions. There are three - Florida Bark, Guiana, and
Hentz Striped.

Most folks want to know if scorpions are poisonous, in case they run into one
and are stung. Itwill hurt if they sting you.But, the residents and visitors to Florida
can rest easy. Florida scorpions are not capable of killing a human. And, they only
sting when surprised or if they feel threatened.

Their venom is mostly dangerous to the very young, the very old or someone
with an allergy to their venom.

Want to go find some scorpions?A scorpion torch is the bestway to find them.
Scorpions' fluoresce under the ultraviolet light and make finding them easy.

Scorpions are often beneficial, as they feed on nuisance insects, like
cockroaches. The Florida bark scorpion is the only invasive species of scorpion in
Florida. Hentz striped scorpions are the smallest scorpion in Florid and the most
common. The Guiana striped scorpion deivers an extremely painful sting.

By first appearances, one would think that the cover of this
book suggests a cozy mystery dealing in gnomes, gardens, and
perhaps a touchof the “wee”people.Andwhile those three notions
are certainly correct, that is just the beginning to this magically
twisted tale of a town called Mysty Havens.

WhenBob, fresh fromcollege,moves toMystyHavens to start
a new jobwith the paper, his promising opportunity takes a sudden
divewhen he is fired after publishing his first story on howBigfoot

is real. In the market for a new venture, Bob overhears a man by the name of
Doug who is willing to dish out $1,000 to anyone who will return his missing
gnome, Charlie. The task seems simple enough. Find a stolen gnome and
collect the reward money before the town’s annual garden contest is in full
swing. But as Bob asks the man’s garden “rivals,” sisters Lilly and Audri,
about the disappearance of the lounging and pipe smoking gnome, it becomes
evident that something magical is afoot and behind more than one gnome’s
kidnapping.

Bob soon finds himself lying in a hospital bed after his car is totaled in a
traffic accident he is lucky to have survived. Now a new question takes shape;
who saved him? And is the person, or creature, connected to the case he has
fallen into?With the help of the police chief’s daughter, Shauna, and perhaps
a little Irish Luck, Bob embarks down a path of werewolves, talking gnomes,
fairies and more. But the ultimate reveal, for Bob himself, is discovering who
his biological family really is.

I enjoyed the flow of the author’s writing, the humor she effortlessly
injects into the storyline and how relatable Bob is as themain character. If you
are intomagical beings livingamongst the realisticworldof small towncharm,
then this is the mystery for you!

Reviewed by Sarah

Better Gnomes and Garden - Mysty HavenMystery 1
by Casey Cardel
Type: Cozy - $12.99
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fighter, EMT, safety engineer and hazardous materials specialist to
the classroom in a lively, interactive session to teach the basics of
projectile ballistics, fire behavior, how explosives work, and how the
human body functions. What actually happens when a person gets
shot or stabbed? Do silencers really work? What’s the difference
between a fire, a deflagration and a detonation? Was there really
another shooter on the grassy knoll when JFK was shot? These and
many other questions will be answered. Note: This presentation con-
tains graphic imagery.

Author Event
Sunday, August 27 • 2:00 pm
Topic: BANGS & BOOMS 101 - TECHNICAL STUFF

THATWRITERS SHOULD GET RIGHT
Author John Gilstrap
We are excited to have John Gilstrap coming back this sum-

mer to talk about blowing up stuff!
Fiction readers are getting more sophisticated all the time, and it’s

a writer’s job to get the details correct. New York Times bestselling
author John Gilstrap brings his thirty years of experience as a fire-

Book Reviews - continued

New York City mob boss Vincent Gigante used to avoid arrest by
wandering around in his bathrobe to convince the police he was insane.

Parade Magazine
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Saturday, August 5 • 9:30 pm - 3:00 pm
Doors open at 9:00 am

We are thrilled to be bringing back our ever-so-
popular Murder Mystery conference that is held
annually in the month of August. This year, we will be
having three panels of authors, and a session of Author
Round-About (aka author speed-dating). For more
information on the authors and to register for this event,
please see the separate flier and registration form.
Note the location:
Shiremanstown United Methodist Church,
125 E Main Street, Shiremanstown, PA

Saturday, August 5, 2023

Murder As You Like It is BACK!

Wednesday, August 23 • 7:00 pm • $3 pp
Speaker: Marlin Bressi
Topic: Pennsylvania Oddities

Book Reviews - continued

Pennsylvania Oddities - Volume 3
by Marlin Bressi
Type: Non-Fiction - $19.95

Murder, mystery and mayhem! From an eccentric Clinton
Countypuppetmasterwhosemarionetteswere so lifelike that some
believed they were made of flesh and blood, to a haunted lumber
camp in McKean County, to an unfortunate Northumberland
County veteran who risked death at every turn because of his
uncanny resemblance to John Wilkes Booth, Pennsylvania has
always been home of some of the world’s most intriguing people

and places.
Volume 3 of Pennsylvania Oddities features thirty remarkably strange,

but true, stories. There’s the unidentified suicide victim who died in Perry
County, perhaps taking to her unmarked grave the secret behind one of the
greatest scandals in Hollywood history. There’s the one-legged fugitive from
Cambria County who made a fantastic escape from a supposedly inescapable
prison. And let’s not forget about the Dauphin County carpenter who
attempted to fly overBlueMountain in a homemade airplane-- 75 years before
the Wright Brothers flew into the history books.

Volume 3 of this series does not disappoint Bressi's readers. Thirty more
stories of the strange and unusual. One in particular was of special interest to
me. An unidentified woman arrived in my hometown in 1921. She took a room
at a boarding house then a few days later was found dead in her room. No one
knows who she was or anything about her.

This book is a fast reading, entertaining collection for those who enjoy
unsolved mysteries.

Reviewed by Sandy
Special Note: Marlin Bressi will join us for our August 23 PROMM pro-

gram. See page 4 for information about this author and his books.
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MarlinBressi is the authorof fivenonfictionbooks, including
HairyMen in Caves: True Stories of America'sMost Colorful
Hermits (Sunbury Press, 2015) and Pennsylvania Oddities
(Sunbury Press, 2018). His fiction has appeared in Suspense
Magazine, Black Cat Mystery Magazine, Sherlock Holmes Mystery Magazine
and other publications. He is also the host of the Pennsylvania Oddities Podcast,
which is now in its fourth season.A native of theCoal Region,Marlin now resides
in Perry County.
See page 13 of this newsletter for information about his latest bookPennsylva-

nia Oddities Volume 3.

Have youmissed out on an eventwehave hosted?Are you
looking for an awesome gift for a birthday or special
occasion? Signed books are the perfect answer! We have
various books in stock that have been hand-signed by the
authors themselves. No fakes here! Stop on in, or give us

a call, to see if we have one signed by your favorite authors! And, just to let
you know, it is okay to splurge on yourself once in a while. We won't tell.

No Extra Charge…

Each time you open a book and read it a tree
smiles knowing there’s life after death.

Seen on a poster

PROMM (Paranormal, Random, Odd, Mysteries and More)
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PA Tea Festival - Fri / Sat • September 22-23

We've been asked to supply the Literary Chat Corner
again. This year, the authors include Amanda Flower, Vicki
Delany, Darcie Wilde andMaya Corrigan. We will offer special discounts
for the author's books during the Festival. The schedule is below.
Admission to the Festival is $15 in advance or $18 on the day of the event

for each day. This fee includes all of the lectures. There is a separate ticket for
the tea tastings. The Tea Tasting tickets GO FAST and are limited in number.
All of these tickets are available on July 1. You can purchase tickets on-line or
at Rosemary House. Their phone is: 717-697-5111 for more information. The
schedule is below.

Friday Lectures
10:30 -TEA: White-Green-Oolong-Black
11:30 - The History of Cups and Saucers
12:30 - Tea and Sugar - Juxtaposition in History
1:30 - Celtic Tea Traditions
2:30 - Heart Sutra in Tea

Friday Tea Tastings
9:15 - Can you gaiwan?
10:30 – Tea and Nutrition Bar Pairing
12:00 - Tea and Honey Pairing and Tasting
1:30 – The Magical Pairing of Tea and Chocolate
3:00 - Craft Class: Create a delightful Fairy Garden or

Fantasy Garden or Mermaid Haven

Friday Garden Activities
10:00 - Kombucha Tastings - Meet at the Picnic Table
10:15 - Garden Tour - Meet at the Giant Tea Cup
11:00 - 2:00 - Harrowgate Fine Foods - Pavilion Area
2:00 - Garden Tour - Meet at the Giant Tea Cup
2:30 - Kombucha Tastings - Meet at the Picnic Table
3:15 - “Sip for Peace” - Meet at the Peace Pole

Friday Literary Chats
10:30 - Amanda Flower
12:00 - Vicki Delaney

• 14 •

Agatha Christie, She Watched Book Launch Party
Sunday, July 16 • 2:00 pm
Author Teresa Peschel

If you enjoyed listening to Author Teresa Peschel's talk on
the multitude of film/tv adaptations of Agatha Christie, or if
you missed our event back in February, then you are in for a
real treat as wewill be hosting a Book Launch party! Copies
of the book detailing over 200 reviews will be available.
For this FREEbook launch event, wewanted to do some-

thing a little different. Join us for an afternoon of discussing
films/tv adaptions of Agatha Christie novels, refreshments,
and a few fun games. Author Teresa Peschel's book, detail-
ing over 200 reviews, will be available for purchasing and
for signing by the author during this event.
Reservations are essential to allow for adequate seating,

refreshments, etc. Please email or call us at: mysterybooks@comcast.net /
717-795-7470.

Wednesday, July 26 • 7:00 pm • $3 pp
Speaker: Jim Schmick, Owner of Civil War and More
Topic: The Confederate Troops Are At The door!

Didyouknow thatwehadConfederate troops right outside

PROMM (Paranormal, Random, Odd, Mysteries and More)

our door during the Civil War? And, did you know that the real goal for General
Robert E. Lee was to capture Harrisburg…NOT Gettysburg? We are pleased to
have localCivilWarhistorianandownerof thebookshopCivilWarandMorewith
us. Jimwill present an informative andentertainingprogramon the skirmishes and
battle that took place in Mechanicsburg and the surrounding area.
Jim’s contributions to keeping the history of theCivilWar in our area alive are

huge. Just a few of the projects and appointments he has had include: Founder and
currentPresidentofCampCurtinHistoricalSociety, recognizedby thePennsylva-
niaStateSenate andHouseofRepresentatives for promotingPennsylvaniahistory
and restoration efforts, appointed to theGettysburg, PAMonuments ProjectCom-
mittee by State Rep. Harry Readshaw, 36th Legislative Dist., Alleghany Co.,
honored with the Historian of the Year for the Cumberland County Historical
Society, recognized by the Gettysburg Battlefield Preservation Association
(founded by President Eisenhower), for his preservation efforts, led the effort for
the restoration of the Governor Curtin Monument and Park in Harrisburg.
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Author Event
Sunday, June 25 • 2:00 pm
Author Ellen Crosby
Join us on a wonderful Sunday afternoon as we go behind

the scenes with Author Ellen Crosby on her latest novel in her
"Sophia Medina" mystery series Blow Up.
Ellen is the author of the Sophie Medina mysteries, the

VirginiaWineCountrymystery series, andMoscowNights, a stan-
dalone mystery. Her books have been nominated for the Mary
Higgins Clark Award and the Library of Virginia People’s Choice
Award; The French Paradox was chosen as one of The Strand
Magazine’s Top 20 Mysteries of 2021. Previously she worked as
a freelance reporter for TheWashington Post, Moscow correspon-

Wednesday, June 28 • 7:00 pm - 8:15 pm • $3 pp
Speaker: Lisa Paris
Topic: "Cases of the Reincarnation Type"

Reincarnation is the only after-life theory for which there is
substantial evidence. This talk explores that evidence and the
areas of research that support it, such as Near-Death Experi-

PROMM (Paranormal, Random, Odd, Mysteries and More)

ences, regression therapy, spontaneous memories, and modern physics. Solved
“Casesof theReincarnationType”will bepresented. Included in thediscussionare
theories of karma and consciousness, skeptical arguments against reincarnation,
and the implications for society and culture if proof of reincarnation is discovered.
We do charge a small fee to help offset speaker fees, etc. Reservations are

essential to allow for adequate seating, refreshments, etc. Please email or call us
at: mysterybooks@comcast.net / 717-795-7470.

Work like you don't need the money. Love like you've never been hurt. Dance
like the men in the white coats driving the "twinky truck" aren't following.

Unknown

dent for ABC Radio News, and as an economist at the U.S. Senate.
Crosby is currently writing the 4th Sophie Medina mystery.
Reservations are essential to allow for adequate seating, refreshments, etc.

Please email or call us at: mysterybooks@comcast.net / 717-795-7470.
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Saturday Lectures
9:30 - Tea Tourism: Destination Nepal
10:30 - A Deep Dive into the World of African Tea
11:30 – Cuppa fans unite!
12:30 - How to Brew the Best Cup of Tea for You
1:30 - Arabian Tea Culture
2:30 - Japanese Tea Traditions: The Way of Tea

Saturday Tea Tastings
9:15 – Bubble Tea Basics - Beyond the ordinary with Cuppa Love Travelin’ Tea
10:30 - Cooking With Tea!
12:00 - US Grown Tea
1:30 - Creating a TEA SPA
3:00 - Napkin Folding and Tea Tasting
3:15 - Creative Crafting: Tea Mat Weaving Class (off site)

Saturday Garden Activities
10:00 - Kombucha Tastings - Meet at the Picnic Table
10:15 - Garden Tour - Meet at the Giant Tea Cup
11:00 - 2:00 - Special Tastings: Danika’s Pavilion Area
2:00 - Garden Tour - Meet at the Giant Tea Cup
2:30 - Kombucha Tastings - Meet at the Picnic Table
3:15 - “Sip for Peace”- Meet at the Peace Pole

Saturday Litrary Chats
10:30 - Darcie Wilde
12:00 - Maya Corrigan

PA Tea Festival - Fri / Sat • September 22-23 • continued

Planning to attend one (or many) of our bookshop
events? Please remember to make reservations by
phone, email or internet:

717-795-7470
mysterybooks@comcast.net

www.MysteryBooksOnline.com



Sunday, June 25 • Free Event
Author Ellen Crosby • 2 pm

Wednesday, June 28 • $3 pp
PROMM • 7 pm - 8:15 pm
Speaker: Lisa Paris

July 5, 6, 7, 8
Shop Closed

Sunday, July 16 • Free Event
Book Launch • 2 pm
Agatha Christie, She Watched

Wednesday, July 26 • $3 pp
PROMM • 7 pm - 8:15 pm
Speaker: Jim Schmick

Saturday, August 5
Murder As You Like It

Wednesday, August 23
PROMM • 7 pm - 8:15 pm
Speaker: Marlin Bressi

Sunday, August 27
Author John Gilstrap • 2 pm

Tuesday, September 19
Author Craig Johnson

Friday and Saturday September 22-23
PA National Tea Fest

Saturday, October 14
Cozy Mystery Tea Fete

We know where the bodies are buried... Newsletter of Mechanicsburg Mystery Bookshop • 6 Clouser Road • Mechanicsburg, PA 17055
Phone: 717-795-7470 • www.MysteryBooksOnline.com

mysterybooks@comcast.net
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All Summer Long!

This year, we decided to try some-
thing a little different for our shop and
introduced our version of a summer
reading program.
Through the months of June, July,

and August, our customers can partici-
pate in a little book bingo every time
theystop in topickupabook.Stop in the
shop foraBingoCard, fulfill the squares
andgetabookishprize!For3rdgradeup
to adults.

June thru July • Reading Bingo

Something Wicked
this way comes… 2023 • Vol 4 • Issue 2

Upcoming Events At-A-Glance
More Details Inside

Join a Book Discussion Group
We have three…

Our "Bloody Book Discussion
Group" meets the second Wednesday
of every month at 7:00 pm. They dis-
cuss a broad range of mysteries.

We have two "Cozy Book Discus-
sion Groups" who meet on the third
Wednesday of everymonth.Onemeets
at 1:30 pm and the other meets at 7:00
pm to discuss "cozy" mysteries.
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